THE CORE
ENTERTAINMENT
PACKAGES
Choose an afternoon or evening package and build upon
it to suit the specific entertainment needs of your event.
Cocktail entertainment is included within each package.

All Bar & Bat Mitzvah packages
automatically include the following benefits
at no additional cost to our clients:
Choice of Emcee & Dancers

NOTE: Saturday Evening clients wishing to have
Brad as their emcee must secure at least two
items from “LEVEL I” or one item from “LEVEL II”
presented on the inside pages.

Your family will be invited to attend one of our Family
Nights where you will be able to interact with our
talented staff and see them perform.

Choice of DJ Facade
You choose which of our custom-designed DJ frontboards you will have at your party.

EVENING
CORE PACKAGE

AFTERNOON
CORE PACKAGE

4 HOURS

3 HOURS

Choice of Dancer Outfits
You choose which outfits our dancers will wear at
your event. With over 40 options—including both unisex
and gender specific costumes—you choose how our
dancers will be presented at your event.

Two-Tiered Black Dance Risers
Along with the DJ Facade, our two-tiered dance
risers bring a strong presence to the dance floor.
Custom Designed Sound System

MC

DJ 3 DANCERS 3 TECHS

MC

DJ

2 DANCERS 2 TECHS

Energy sound engineers have designed a custom sound
system that is the clearest in the industry. The capability
of performing in a room of up to 500 guests is
automatically included in every package.

45,000+ Song Music Library

Mitzvah Packages
& Pricing Guide

847-581-1031
View further details & demos at

www.energyp.com
612 Anthony Trail, Northbrook, IL 60062

Each
Additional
Hour
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Each
Additional
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Extra

Overtime at party
billed at half hour

Each
Additional
Hour
Extra

Each
Additional
Dancer
Extra

Overtime at party
billed at hour

Each Energy DJ is equipped with over 45,000 songs
that can be played on the fly. Regardless of the type of
music you or your guests may request, odds are we will
be able to play it!

Seasoned Professionals
We take pride in our image and realize that
professionalism makes the greatest impression! Thus,
all Energy staff is vigorously trained to be among the
best in the industry. Additionally, we only employ
performers who are at least 18 years of age.

Staff, Lighting and Music Video Options

Inspired by the Las Vegas, Miami & New York club scenes, our sets
are custom designed and engineered by our in-house production crew.
These items cannot be seen anywhere outside of Energy events!

UPGRADES

UPGRADES

LEVEL I

LEVEL II

Omnidirectional
Light Truss
Stationary, multicolor lights that flank
either side of our DJ setup. Provide
adequate lighting to any dance floor. (2
vertical trusses each measure 2’ x 2’ x 8’)

Dual Percussionists
Interactive drummers who add amazing
Energy to the party by both interacting
with your guests as well as drumming
to the beat of the music we play during
high-energy dance sets!

Projector, Screen
& Montage
Energy will produce your montage and
show it at your event on our 8’ screen.
Includes 2 copies of the DVD.
(Up to 100 photos)

Rubix Wall*
8 panel modular wall that can be
separated to both fill space as well as
flood your dance floor with a
comfortable amount of light. (8 panels—
each 4’ x 4’. May be stacked 8’ high)

Spectrum Risers*
A 2-tiered lit dance riser that may be
used by the Energy staff and guests
alike. (4 risers totaling 5’ x 8’)

Spectrum Facade & Risers*
The facade covers our DJ equipment
while the risers provide an inviting place
for your guests to dance. These two
pieces pair very well together to create
a great presence in your event room.
(Facade: 4’ x 8’; Risers: 5’ x 8’)

Spectrum Facade*
Lit cube placed in front of our DJ setup
that not only hides our equipment but
drastically adds to the focal point of
your room. (2 panels totaling 4’ x 8’)
Spectrum Cubes*
Two single-level, lit dance platforms
generally used in conjunction with our
standard risers or Spectrum Risers.
(2 cubes—each 4’ x 4’)

*Each of these items has been outfitted with integrated
LED lighting technology. Colors can be custom-matched
to your event décor so as to fit seamlessly with whatever
environment your décor company has designed. During
dance sets, the lighting will move through over 500 preprogrammed patterns as well as pulsate to the beat of
the music.

HD Towers*
Two towers, each consisting of (8) LCD
video displays. Each of the 16 displays
shows music videos throughout the
party in addition to showing your
montage, custom logo or other videos
by request. (2 towers—each 4’ x 4’ x 8’)
Plasma Panels*
Four panels, with two containing bigscreen plasma television displays. In
addition to showing music videos
throughout the event, the screens can
also display your montage, custom logo
or other specially requested videos.
(4 panels stacked 2 high, totaling 8’ x 8’)

